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Resurrected Syndex evens the odds
On May 18, when the FCC approved reinstatement of a

somewhat modified Syndex, 'the big winners were the con

sumers" according to Chairman Patrick. Patrick’s assess
ment of the effects of the ruling were not shared by the cable

industry, in whose interest Syndex I was dropped by the
FCC in 1980.

• Syndex applies whether or not a station is carried
on a cable system.

• Exemptions (as always). Cable systems within a
station’s Grade B contour, or located where a station

is "significantly viewed" are exempt from Syndex, as
are cable systems with fewer than 1,000 subscribers.

• Contract language. Future contracts must contain
the exact language contained in the FCC rule. Cur
rent contracts are not affected by the rule unless they
explicitly state that exclusivity will apply if the FCC

adopts the rule, or if the station obtains a statement
from the supplier to confirm exclusivity intent.

Amid rejoicing from broadcast television, and threats
of blackouts and court actions from cable, NAB has

translated the FCC’s language into the following synop
sis:

Syndicated exclusivity
• Goes into effect one year from formal publication

of the rules in the Federal Register. Publication like
ly in August 1988 making Syndex effective in August
1989.

• There are limits. Broadcaster and syndicator regu
late exclusivity terms, except for exclusivity limited to

35 miles. Exclusivity is allowed for all markets and all

programs.

• Who can exercise Syndex? Only broadcasters.
However, during the first year of a program’s syndica
tion, both broadcasters and syndicators may exercise
exclusivity.

• Who’s responsible for what? The broadcaster must
notify the cable system within 60 days after signing a

contract for exclusive programming, and/or at least 60

days before beginning exclusive broadcasting.
However, following that notification, the cable system
is responsible for compliance.

Network Non-Duplication
• Syndex provides same-day non-duplication

protection (and any other provisions) which is under
network contract; and also provides non-dup protec
tion for bicycled programs.

• Non-dupe may be invoked by affiliates only, not by
the networks themselves.

• Non-dupe protection is under the 35-mile limit

Territorial Exciusivity
• The existing rule is retained by Syndex
• FCC will issue further rulemaking to examine 35-

mile protection for all three rules
• Any station may contract for national (but not

regional) Syndex. This gives superstations the right
to "National Syndex".
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NBA Convention will include a "Belle" of a good time
A riverboat cruise will be part of the festivities for the up

coming NBA convention, September 18-19-20, at the Red
Lion Inn in Omaha.

The "Belle of Brownville" will cruise the Mighty Mis
souri the evening of Monday, September 19, according
to John Carpenter, KETV-Omaha, convention chair
man.

John says the "Belle" promises a tasty dinner, spirits
and bluegrass music tor all conventioneers



lenging step into tnanagenient, a[)|)ly tocltiy to John Mc

Donald, Box 666, Kearney. NE 68848Calendar

ANNIVERSARIES

Paperwork
due in

June,
July

All Commercial Stations-

now’s the time to check your
rate card and make necessary
adjustments.

KEYR-ScottsbIuff June 15, 1961

KJLT-North Platte July 1 . I957
KMCX-Ogallala July 3 I975

KZEN FM-Central City July 33,1985
All stations-Place QUARTERLY

ISSUES/PROGRAMS list In your
public file by July 10 (See
ascertainment article on page
4)-lf you plan to carry fall
or winter sports, do you have
the originating station's written
permission for rebroadcast and
is the consent on file'?’

AROUND THE STATE

May Broadcasting, former owners of KMTV-Omaha,

asks State for $167,669 refund- The money was assessed
on syndicated programming between August 1982 and July
1985. May Broadcasting contends the State Department
of Revenue erred when it did not find that a use tax for syn
dicated programming violated the U.S. Constitution, includ
ing the free speech provisions of the First Ammendmont
The case is pending in Lancaster District Court. May Broad
casting sold KMTV in 1986 to Lee Enterprises of Daven
port, Iowa

All commercial stations

PAYOLA ALERT-When was the

last time you got affidavits
from your air staff indicating
their outside interests?

Historic partnership will use broadcast technology to
improve education-The Nebraska Department of
Education and the Nebraska Educational Telecomunica
tions Commission, have combined to create a Schools

TeleLearning Service (STS). STS, partially funded by tlie
Nebraska Legislature, wil l offer new and additional courses
to elementary and secondary students. Formation of STS
also makes Nebraska a charter member of an interstate net
work, Satellite Educational Resources Consortium,
which will ask the U.S. Department of Education for a por
tion of a $19 mil lion grant program. The Federal money is
available to interstate satel l ite networks for instructional

courses and production. Such interstate cooperation is in
tended to improve instruction tor all students-kindergarten
through high school.

Conventions,
seminars,

meetings

June 19-24-NAB Radio Man-

Magement Development Sem
inar, Notre Dame University-
South Bend, Indiana

June 21-24-NAB Joint Board

of Directors Meeting-
Washington, D.C.

June 25-28-ITS/NATPE

International Teleproduction
Conference and Exhibition-

Los Angeles

Hands for Hire Belated congratulations to the Nebraska winners of AP
Broadcast Awards: Radio—KLIN-Lincoln for best

newscast, best general news coverage, best spot news
coverage, and best sports coverage. KKAR-Omaha for
best agriculture reporting and best public affairs program
ming. KNEN-Norfolk for best feature story, and the Mark
Twain Award for contributing more stories to the Nebraska
AP news report in 1987 than any other station. TV-large
market—KOLN/KGIN Lincoln/Grand Island for best fea

ture, best general news, and best agriculture reporting.
KMTV-Omaha for best spot news, best newscast, and best
series or documentary. KETV-Omaha for best sports, and
best investigative reporting. TV-small market—NTV-
Kearney for best feature, best general news, and best
agriculture reporting. KNOP-North Platte for best spot
news, best investigative reporting, and best sports. KTIV-
Sioux City. Iowa, for best series or documentary (KTIV
was eligible because a large portion of its viewing
is in Nebraska).

area

APPLICANTS:

Sarah Bauman wants a temporary (mid May to September
1) entry level position in communicatins, consumer service,
or clerical. She has worked both on and off air at KLSU,
University of St. Louis, where she is a sophomore. Her
resume is on file at the NBA office.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

TV maintenance engineer-Ever thought about working in
Alaska? KTVA-Anchorage/Fairchild needs a studio/ENG
maintenance engineer with a strong background in U-Matic
and 1" VTRS, studio and ENG cameras. Send resume,
references, and salary history to: KTVA, 1007 W. 32nd
Ave., Anchorage, Alaska 99504 .

KODY/KXNP-North Platte needs a Sales Manager. If you
are bright, creative, aggressive, and ready to take that chal



Ray Lockhart quoted in national media - Lockhart
general manager KOGA AM/FM-Ogallala and chairman of
the National Association of Broadcasters’ Reg Review Com
mittee, is quoted urging the FCC to "exercise extreme

applying relaxed authorizations procedures for
broadcast equipment." Lockhart also asked for documen
tation of FCC's assertion that it has not found an increase
in non-compliance. "We are concerned that apparently
without documented support, the FCC assumes
pliance has not risen. We believe the FCC should take a
closer look before taking the next step," says Lockhart.

cau

tion in

non-com-

commissions in the case of employment termination. Then
draw up a written statement of your policy and make
each employee gets a copy.

On to the Senate! NAB-approved lottery bill passes in
the House --The bill as passed would allow broadcast ad
vertising of most types of private lotteries, including bingo
and raffles sponsored by local charity groups. Two last
minute ammendments excluded casino ads and allowed
state regulation of ads for bingo on Indian reservations.

"Libel/Slander

AINetwork/Marketpac — The insurance carrier is one of
the few specializing in service to the broadcast industry.
The proper designation for the coverage is "personal injury
and advertising", if you’re interested, have your local in
surance agent call Peter Rumpel at 312-930-5587.

ONE-LINERS—NBA has been getting a number of calls
from folks wanting BigBand/Ballad—KSNK TV-Ober-
lin/McCook has been sold by Kansas State Network, Inc.
to SJL Inc. of Salt Lake City--KLMS AM/KFMQ FM-Lin-
coln has been sold by Woodward Communications of
Dubuque, Iowa, to MidWest Communications of Wis

consin. Selling price was $2.8 million. KRVN-Lexington
received prominent mention in the May/June NAB Rad/o-
Active magazine. In a report on ideas for small market
radio, the publication devoted two columns to KRVN’s "880
Tree Giveaway" promotion including how-tos and quotes
from Charles Brogan. KLDZ-Lincoln has increased its
power from 3,000 to 50,000 watts and changed its frequen-
cyfrom 95.3 to 95.1 ontheFMdial in orderto accommodate
the additional wattage. WJAG-Norfolk and KGFW/KQKY-
Kearney have received national recognition for volu
teerism and community action. The stations will be flying
the C-Flag, the symbol of the President’s Citation Program
for Private Sector Initiatives.

sure

insurance now available from

n-

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

ARBITRON Test Diary increases response rates as
much as five percent. The rating company reported the
results of its 13,000- person test sample at the NAB conven
tion in April. The most significant change resulting from use
of the new diary, which ARBITRON calls its "soft format",
was the increase in away-from-home "other place" listening-
largely in the workplace. AOR and beautiful/easy listening
stations were the big gainers, especially during the midday
time period. If reports from other research confirm this sur

vey, ARBITRON may begin using the new diary format as
early as Fall 1988.

New Arbitron Diary Format - Instruction Page
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T/5 AlW down alJ

Nebraska broadcasting veteran A. James Ebel writes to
say he will not be able to attend the NBA Convention in Sep
tember. Ebel will be in Geneva, Switzerland, as a U.S.

delegate to an international conference on geo-stationary
orbit for satellites. Ebel also reports there will be discus
sions on a proposal for Sound Broadcasting by Direct
Broadcast Satellite, and promises to "keep a close eye," -
- KETV-Omaha has added, shifted, and welcomed back
these folks: new Art Director Terry McFarland comes from
WDAF-TV-Kansas City ; new 6PM producer Barb Holder
comes from V/WA-Bluefield, West Virginia; new Night
Assignment Editor Mark Nelsen comes from NTV-Kear-

ney; Rose Ann Shannon has been promoted from Night
Assignment Editor to Assignment Editor, replacing Doug
Parrot who resigned to become Communications Director
for Governor Orr; new Crimestoppers reporter John
Mooney will continue as anchor for the 11:30AM newscast
and co-anchor for the 6PM news with Carol Shrader; new
5PM Producer Vonn Jones returns to KETV from Kansas
City to replace himself.
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A word to the wise from a Minnesota broadcaster—
"Have your separation-from-employment policy in writ
ing". Dale Olmstead of KKAQ/KKDQ in Thief River
Falls/Fosston-Bagley reports in the MBA Broadcaster on
the trouble his stations encountered with a disgruntled
salesman who took them to small claims court over  a con
tract commission settlement. To make a long story short,
the NBA joins Olmstead in recommiending you check with
your attorney on existing Nebraska law applying to sales



Deregulation and ascertainment: now what?
Deregulation does not mean no regulation when it comes
to community service. At minimum, broadcasters must
compile a quarterly issues/program list and place it on file.
And the more public interest programming documented,
the easier renewal right expectancy will be.

Communications law experts suggest a compromise
between the minimum and a full-blown, time-consum
ing, formal ascertainment. Here are the steps they sug
gest;

You’ll find the process well worth your time and effort when
you consider ascertainment as an investment in building a
contact file for news sources, for advertising, and for
minority and female job referrals, as well as a source of
programming Ideas and a foudnation for solid community
relations.

To refresh your memory here is the 19-category FCC
group list: agriculture;buslness; charities; civic, neighbor

hood, and fraternal or

ganizations:
sumer services; cul
ture; education; en

vironment; govern
ment; labor; military;
minority and ethnic
groups: women’s or
ganizations;
student-children’s or

ganizations: profes
sions: public safety;
health/welfare;
recreation;

religion.

The next Quarterly Issues/Program List must be placed In your local Public Inspection File by July 10 reflectina In-
detailed Information on preparation of the list along with

Wayland, Cooper and Leader of Washington. D.C. If you wouldlike a copy of this helpful advice, let the NBA office know. ^

con-
• Devise some kind of

workable community
leader survey form.

• Ask your news director
or public affairs direc
tor for suggestions of
whom to interview.

from Uebowitz and Spencer -

specialists in Communications Law

"Insuringyour license by setting high standards
of community service and involvement, conduct
ing in-depth yearly ascertainment, and careful
ly documenting all these efforts in more detail
than just your quarterly issues and programs
lists is as important an insurance policy as any
you buy."

youth

• Complete the inter
views and file the

• surveys.
and

-

On and Off
ApprovedPending

Crete, NE. KBVB. 103.9 mhz—March 10~Application for CP to make changes: ERP 30.6
kw H&V. HAAT: 187 to FREQ 104.1 Mhz atenna supporting structure height: CL;C2. TL 2 km SE
of Hallam, NE 40 31 06N 96 46 07 W.

Li ncol n N E, KU=Z 95.3 Mhz—March 14—Mod of CP (BPH8706291B) to make changes HAAT
88 m. TL 88 km S. of Hwy 277 on North 14th St. 2.4 km W. of Oavey Village, NE 40 58 49 N 96
41 45 W.

South Sioux City ,NE. (Larry S. Magnuson and FormiaCommunications) FM proceed
ing Designated ALJ Edward Lutton to preside in proceeding. Scheduled prehearing con
ference for June I and hearing for July I (By order. March 25. MM Docket 88-103.

New FM McCook, NE (BAPH880414HT. 93.9 Mhz. 50kw. HAAT 492ft.) Seksassignment
of license from Franklin Broadcasting to Keystron communications  Inc. for $1,000. Seller has

no other broadcast interests. Buyer is owned by Alfred R. Patton, William E. West, David Hawks,

Larry C. Suit, Clifford M. Harris and Len Royston. It has to other broadcast interests. Filed April

Lincoln, NE. KUCV. 90.9 Mhz—April II—Application to change ERP 16 kw H & V. change
HAAT 225.5 meters H&V. change TL 1.2 mi. SE of Hallom off County Rd.
Crete. NE. kbvb 103.9 mhz -April 20—Application (BPH8803t01C) granted lor CP to

change ERP 30.6 kw H & V, HAAT 187 m H & V FREQ 104 I MHZ (per Docket » 87-189) change
antenna supporting structure height; change class C2: change TL 2km SE of Hallam. NE 40 31
06N 96 46 o7W.

Aurora, NE kmty 103.1 mhz- ■March 22—Application (BPH8707281B) granted for CP 10
make changes FREZ 97.3 Mhz ERP 50 kw H & V. HAAT 106 m CLASS C2.

Lincoln, NE. khat-fm io6.3mhz- -March 16 Application (BPH 871 1 lONT) granted for
CP to make changes TO 4949 Yankee Hill Rd. 11.1 km SE of Lincoln, NE ERP 2.375 kw H & V
HAAT 113 m 40 43 31 N 96 39 04 W.

Omshs, NE (Christian Broadcasting of Midlands Inc. and Pappas TEIecasting of Midlands)
TV proceeding—Approved settlement agreement and dismissed with prejudice application of
Christian Broadcasting granted application of Pappas TEIecasting of Midlands for new UHF
commercial television station at Omaha and terminated proceeding (By order March 22, BC
Dockets 81-178-79).

14.

Lincoln, NE. KLMS 1480 khz—April 8 Application for CP to augment the daytime and
nightime radiation pattern.
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